
See Something, Say Something - What Then? 

On Thursday, June 29, 2018, Jarrod W. Ramos, age 38, entered the Capital GazeBe office in Annapolis, 
Maryland, shot and killed 5 staff members and wounded 2 others.  He used a pump acMon shotgun to 
breach the front glass door and engage his vicMms.  It was reported that Ramos barricaded the rear 
door(s) of the building in an apparent aBempt either to keep vicMms from fleeing or to keep police out.  
He was subsequently apprehended by law enforcement authoriMes.  In 2012, Ramos sued the news 
group for defamaMon, based on their coverage of a criminal harassment case against him.   

It has been widely reported that Ramos had a vendeBa against the Capital GazeBe.  Apparently, a 
number of the staff members at the GazeBe were aware of his animus and felt threatened.  Further, 
these concerns were raised to management.  See a news excerpt from the on-line publicaMon of the New 
York Post, 07/01/2018, (hBps://nypost.com/2018/06/29/ex-publisher-says-he-warned-staffers-about-
alleged-gunman/) 

The re&red editor and publisher of the Capital Gaze6e warned staffers to call 911 if they ever ran into 
Jarrod Ramos years before the deadly newsroom shoo&ng. 

Thomas Marquardt said his colleagues were shown a photo of Ramos aEer the 38-year-old went on an 
online campaign against the paper for its coverage of his convic&on on harassment charges. 

Marquardt — whom Ramos once wished was dead on Twi6er — said the alleged gunman was the 
most threatening person he ever dealt with as a journalist. 

“Some people have said the threats were veiled, but it was pre6y clear to us working there at the 
&me,” Marquardt told the Wall Street Journal Friday, a day aEer five Gaze6e staffers were gunned 
down in their Annapolis, Maryland, newsroom. “They weren’t vague to me at all. I felt threatened the 
whole &me.” 

Marquardt led the local daily paper when Ramos’ long-simmering grudge started. In 2013, he created 
a Twi6er account to launch threats against the publica&on. 

“Everyone knew what he looked like,” said Marquardt, who now lives in Florida. “We took it very 
seriously.” 

The re&red 70-year-old urged the paper’s lawyers to contact the sheriff’s department in Anne Arundel 
County to inves&gate, but ul&mately, the paper decided not to pursue criminal charges. 
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“If You See Something, Say Something”, is a campaign that came about to alert people to potenMal 
terrorist threats.  It is a Department of Homeland Security iniMaMve and can be reviewed at hBps://
www.dhs.gov/see-something-say-something.  For example, if we see an unaBended suitcase in an 
airport, we alert the authoriMes for fear that it may contain an explosive device.  This is also a valuable 
tool for idenMfying potenMal “ac&ve shooters” and others who may pose a threat to our workspace.  In 
this instance, it appears that many people at the GazeBe “saw something” and “said something,” yet 
they were reluctant to pursue the maBer with law enforcement.  It is not known if they took any 
independent acMon to beBer protect their workspace. 

AcMve shooter preparedness is mulM-faceted.  Part of any program is to insMll within people a greater 
sense of situaMonal awareness.  SituaMonal awareness is simply knowing what's going on around you.  
It’s the ability to idenMfy, and process informaMon about how to survive in a criMcal situaMon.  We all 
know what’s it like to be around someone that makes us uncomfortable and should be able to recognize 
someone, like Ramos, who poses a threat.  Recognizing this and passing it along to others is an 
important step toward taking remedial acMon.   

UlMmately threats need to be passed along to law enforcement so an assessment can be made and the 
appropriate acMon taken.  However, this is not enough as law enforcement agencies are oeen limited in 
what they can do once they receive the informaMon or that someMmes it has not been adequately 
followed up on.  So equally as important; we need to idenMfy what we can do to greater protect or 
“harden” our work space.  We need to become more self-reliant.  We need to recognize there are 
acMons we can take to beBer protect ourselves.   

There is a broad range of responses to include limiMng and denying access to individuals through 
stronger controls, having an armed guard service within a security vesMbule to further limit access, 
greater use of real Mme video monitoring of areas of entry, hardening our structures with ballisMc 
material, providing areas of refuge within our building, providing addiMonal means of egress to the 
outside, etc.  Having a security specialist work in concert with your faciliMes manager and execuMve 
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management can idenMfy measures that will provide addiMonal protecMons and greater survivability yet 
maintain the philosophy of how you want your work space to appear.  UlMmately, we are the ones who 
control how to best keep our work space secure and our employees safe.
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